
The Christmas party to be held at 

the golf club on Monday 13        
December.

The annual general meeting to be 

on Wednesday 12 January 2022. 
Alan Matthews will succeed     

Preston Bemis as Chairman and 
Tim Cox will be proposed as Vice-
chairman. Tim has also agreed to 

double up as talks secretary in  
succession to Andy Richards. 

The 500th meeting of the club, to 

be on Wednesday 10 August. The 
committee is considering how best 

to mark this special occasion.
The talks programme for the first 

half of the year which will be, as a 

Scot might say, “mostly ourselves” 
with Peter Jerram on British       
Airways (12 January); Ron Muriel 

on St Giles and Denmark Street or 
“Tin Pan Alley” (9 February); Adrian 
Turner on Goring and Bellême    

twinning (9 March); Lionel          
Williams on The Great Western 
Railway (13 April); Dr Andrew  

Bastawrous on Using technology to 
improve vision and eye health in 
low and middle income countries 

(11 May); Alan Brookes on Cheese 
labels (8 June) and Vasant Gajjar 
on Neasden temple (13 July).
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Mystery member 
eleven is an          
enthusiastic climber, 
a successful man of 
business, an aspiring           
commercial archivist 
and an engineering 
designer whose pièce 
de résistance has pride

of place in a national museum.
Arguably, he’s also the nearest we 

have in Probus to an expert on western     
European fine art. His modest          
demeanour is deceptive, concealing an 
erudite and creative mind.

He’s from a family of prolific artists, 
his grandfather a talented landscapist 
(“not good at portraits”) and his father 
one of the “commercial” kind.

He was brought up with a good    
appreciation of paintings but “sadly, no 
artistic ability”. He sees painting as “a 
craft more than art”, admiring the   
technical skills of representing realistic 
detail as much as the artist’s unique 
insights. 

After retirement he took extra-mural 
courses in art history at Oxford and, for 
many years, study holidays in Europe, 
mainly to Italy, to learn about “the art 
which is everywhere in that country”. 
His subjects ranged from Giotto in the  
fourteenth century to post-
impressionists of the early twentieth.

He knows what he likes, especially 

Rembrandt and Vermeer of the Flemish 

school, Caravaggio and    page 2 

“Looking forward to…” 

Newington House, bought and painted by Anna Hope  
Hudson and, inset, Marie-Louise Kerr—see “Art and 
Artists in our area“ on page 2 



As many of you worked out 
mystery member ten       
was Robin Adams 

“Art and artists in our area” 

There’s a clue elsewhere in this Probity 

At our first live meeting back at the golf 
club, on 9 September, Marie-Louise Kerr 
gave an illustrated talk on “How artists 
captured our area on canvas and in   
sculpture and stained glass”. 

The words, “our area” did a lot of work in 
this description, encompassing locations as 
far apart as Uffington in the west, Henley in 
the east and Great Rollright in the north, as 
well as more familiar scenes such as       
Wittenham Clumps, Shillingford bridge and St 
Peter’s church in Wallingford. 

Perhaps the most celebrated artist to paint 
Goring was Joseph Mallord William (JMW) 
Turner, whose view of Goring mill and 
church, completed in 1807, has been in the 
Tate gallery, London since 1910. The scene 
was thought to be of Cleeve mill until it was 
conclusively proved otherwise in 1976. 

Another painter for whom the river at Goring 
was a favourite subject was Benjamin 

Williams Leader. His first picture, painted in 
1873, can be seen at the Laing art gallery, 
Newcastle. It depicts the river in a purely rural 
setting, with no buildings in view. Every year, 
said Marie-Louise, Leader exhibited at the 
Royal Academy and “every year his pictures 
were snapped up by private collectors”. This, 
she thought, might be why he was not better 
known. Most of his pictures, including this 
one, were bequeathed eventually to local 
galleries. Another, signed and inscribed by 
the painter, “Near Goring on Thames 1874” 
was sold at Christie’s in 2016 for £16,000. 

Leader, who lived to the age of 92, came 
back to paint Goring in 1898. This picture sold 
for £168,000 in 2003 and can be seen at the 
Manchester art gallery. Described as 
“realistic”, it’s a landscape depicting “a view 
along the Thames on a bright sunny day,  

looking towards Goring”.  

In a scene easily recognisable today, 
thatched and brick houses and St Thomas’s 
church tower are visible in the background 
“emerging from clumps of trees”, with narrow 
boats moored along the river bank.  

JMW Turner produced a number of views of 
the Thames valley above Reading in the early 
1800s, including one of High Street, Oxford, 
painted in 1810. Turner had been approached 
by an Oxford print maker who wanted 
Turner’s picture “to paint and print and sell”. 
The fee agreed was a hundred guineas. 

The canvas was half Turner’s usual size. In 
response to criticisms that it focused solely on 
the view he added figures from the university, 
clergy and women “for the sake of colour”. 

The Ashmolean raised £3.5 million to buy it 
in 2015-16. Turner eventually acknowledged 
the picture as his peak of achievement in       
watercolour landscapes.               page 4 

Mystery member from page 1

“well executed” works by Pre-Raphaelite 
pioneer, William Holman-Hunt.

It follows that he’s less enamoured of 
abstract and much contemporary art. “I 
stop short of getting into an unmade bed 
with Tracey Emin!”, he emphasised.  
Getting out to churches and cathedrals is 
more his taste. “My wife concentrates on 
the spires and transepts while I admire 
the art on the walls.”

As an engineering apprentice our    
mystery member progressed rapidly from 
draughtsman to engineer whose design, 
but “not from scratch, of course”,      
contributed significantly to world    
championship wins by a celebrated    
British sportsman in 1964 and ‘65.

It was “Not a Triumph”, he insisted, 
although many might think it sounded 
like one! He did concede, however, that 
it’s a sure sign of old age when you can 
find something you created on permanent 
public display.

In his day energy efficiency was “not at 
all” important as a yardstick of design 
success. What did matter was “power”.

Britain’s engineering pre-eminence in 
his sector was soon to be eroded,      
however. Its complacency and belief that 
up-and-coming trends, from Italy and 
Japan especially, “would never catch on” 
were among the causes.

The sector also suffered from a “rush to 
market” attitude, that left insufficient 
time for product testing, and from poor 
after sales service. “You should make it 
as if you need to repair it” was a precept 
British engineers were too slow to     
embrace.

Mystery member eleven has a love of 
natural history and walking and, until 
recently, excelled at climbing mountains.

He’s taken four-thousand metre Alps and 
north Wales and Lake District peaks in 
his stride “but now Streatley Hill looks 
quite a challenge”. He liked the Austrian 
Alps best “as most had restaurants and 
bars at the summit”. He continues to  
support mountain rescue charities.

Mystery member eleven married in 
1978. The family settled in the Goring 
Gap as “about midway” between their 
sons’ denominational school and his 
company’s newly consolidated head  
office. “We have never regretted the 
move.”

Having retired as director of personnel, 
he took with him an encyclopaedic 
knowledge of the industrial relations 
legislation of the 1970s, much of it 
“sloppily worded”. He continues as   
advisor and (sometimes) adjudicator on 
the validity of compensation claims for 
often ancient industrial injuries and latent 
disease. “As an exit strategy” he’s    
compiling a detailed history of the 
group’s commercial evolution, from  
aluminium foil to aircraft hydraulics, 
cycles to gas fires, so he can hand on this 
responsibility, important to the welfare of 
so many people, in good order.

Mystery member eleven is no          
curmudgeon, but dislikes bad manners, 
poor grammar and sloppy speech, 
“especially emails beginning, “Hi!” He 
likes red wine, lemon sole and white crab 
meat. He admires David Attenborough 
for his support for wildlife conservation.

 Most of all he enjoys                   
“cuddling the new                            
grandchild”. His desert island             
luxury would be a Kindle,                 
loaded with books by                         
Russian authors.                                   
The disc he would save                             
from the waves would be Beethoven’s 

Choral Symphony.

As a long-time friend of English      
National Opera their production he’d like 
to see again is Monteverdi’s Orfeo.

Our final mystery member is an only 
child, born at the height of the blitz, 
within missing distance of prominent 
bombing targets, including aircraft     
engine plants and a major small arms    
factory. 

His father was overseas in the RAF and 
his mother worked long hours. He was 
looked after by grandparents and had no 
contact with other children until he   
started school at the age of five. He then 
met lots and was shocked to find they 
were “nasty, spiteful little things”.

He went on to the local grammar school 
where the “teaching by humiliation” 
helped sharpen his determination. In his 
first two years he shared the corridors 
with 1960s heart-throb, Frank Ifield.  
Other alumni of our mystery member’s 
generation included Game of Thrones 
actor, Anton Lesser, our late Probus  
colleague, Ted Quiggin and the          
inimitable folk singer and stand-up    
comedian born Bob Davis but known to 
us as Jasper Carrot.

Who is our final mystery member?



XedsXmasXtravaganza!
It’s Christmas, so your compiler will donate £25 to the winner’s chosen charity.

Closing date for entries Wednesday 5th January 2022

Solution to XEDSXWORD #9

Congratulations to the winner

Pat Jackson

email your solution to:- 

john@thegrays.myzen.co.uk

Name(s)...................................................

.................................................................

Charity......................................................

Across

  7. Rudely prod mother in pantomime (5)

10. The SS (mostly along with Scotsmen) received 

communiqués from Paul (13)

12. Secret setting for tea (as heard) (6)

13. Complain volubly about usual 'hood tout. (5,3,5)

15. If followers changed leader, they'd be source of bad 

jokes at Christmas! (8)

18. Gangster (Greek character) confused mixture. (7)

20. Tease guy (about 50) - that's just not fair. (4)

21." Eastenders" viewers Christmas treats. (5,4)

22. Alternatively, cut to the lowest deck. (5)

25. The action Aeneas took to save her? (4)

26. Yield to one lost in cub music composition. (7)

28. Outstanding ratio in City. (4)

29. Mountain nominating 1 down. (3)

31. Serpentine return to last agenda item. (3)

32. Requirement of Northumbrian journalist. (4)

33. Met. member once known for suspense! (7)

35. Content of azo-organic compound found in Ediburgh .(1,3)

37. After wrong, church! (5)

38. Christmas headgear for apparatchiks? (5,4)

40. Gulp - a homeless land mollusc! (4)

42. Some cut nearly everybody. (7)

43. Go, or harm may befall this city of the plain (8)

47. What makes idiotic CIA fan less basic? (13)

48. Jailer lost direction to Christmas Fare. (6)

49. Emulsion Rolls's partner applied very formally. (13)

50. Ms Monsoon found by press boss in a state! (5)

Down

  1. U.S. political artist in it for the cash -ah, not him! (5)

  2. Short paper for children. (5)

  3. Dickensian character renamed "Alec" by major

                         associate of 24 down (5,6)

  4. Relief centres around pool rotas. (9)

  5. Testament I am producing for Royal heir. (7)

  6. Highwayman lost the right to make entry (5)

  8. Auditory viewer briefly on target with very large               

Bishop's cloak (8)

  9. Observe yours truly preparing this! (3,2,3,6)

11. Secretly store good individual's remains. (5)

14. Play about honour once current in Greece. (7)

16. Sweet divine taken in by snub-nosed dog. (7)

17. Merge, addle, mesh; put it this way- "so soundly beaten"! (14)

19. Affected walkers making 21 across? (7)

23. Authorities reveal word-play by detective full of sex-appeal. (7)

24. Rosco, for example, recalled the epitome 

of niggardliness............ (7)

27. .......whose employee reformed BBC chat trio. (3, 8)

30. Sodium pH that almost provides petroleum distillate. (6)

34. Distant review of Morse film. (5,4)

36. Premier source of caviar. (8)

39. View and expire, right? It's less salubrious. (7)

41. A barrier to chalcedony. (5)

44. Hurt by notice about revolutionary. (5)

45. Swagger about, but stay! (5)

46. Seasonal decking. (5)



Art and artists   from page 2

JMW Turner, usually known as William, is not 
to be confused with William Turner of     
Oxford, Marie-Louise said. Sometimes known 
as just Turner of Oxford, he was recognised 
as “a very talented man” and is                 
commemorated by a blue plaque in the city. 
Probably his best known picture is of “Oxford 
from Hinksey Hill”, painted in 1840. 

If JMW Turner was the most celebrated 
artist associated with our area, Anna Hope 
Hudson was possibly the most intriguing. 

Known as Nan Hudson, she was born in 
New York in 1869 and met fellow American 
art student, Ethel Sands, in Paris. Sands was 

“a socialite who frequently entertained artists 
and writers”. They became life companions 
and, “kept out of male-dominated art cliques” 
joined the Fitzroy Street Group in London, at 
the instigation of its post-impressionist leader, 
Walter Sickert. 

The group were contemporaries of the 
Bloomsbury Group of literary Bohemians 
who, according to American satirist,    
Dorothy Parker, “lived in squares,    
painted in circles and loved in triangles". 

Hudson bought the exquisite, seventeenth 
century manor house at Newington, five miles 
east of Wallingford (picture on page 1).    
Together she and Sands established    

Newington House as a regular meeting place 
for artists and, according to Wallingford    
museum, the Bloomsbury Group itself. Many 
of her paintings were destroyed in second 
world war bombing but paintings of Hudson 
herself survive, including a striking study by 
Sickert. Marie-Louise showed and talked us 
through some twenty works of art, by fourteen 
artists, including Paul Nash, Anthony   
Gormley and John Piper of Fawley, whose 
archive can be seen at the River and Rowing 
Museum in Henley and whose stained glass 
designs can be seen at Eton college,        
Coventry cathedral, St Bartholomew’s in  
Nettlebed and “in churches all over England”.

Musical life of Comrade Seaman  

Prof Gerald Seaman 

The picture shows Keith Pacey with Major 
George “Smokey” Bacon at the controls of a De 
Havilland Beaver at the Historic Army Aircraft 
Flight, an independent charity maintaining and 
flying historic aircraft from an airfield next to the 
Army Aircraft Museum at Middle Wallop. The  
charity is currently operating flights on Thursdays 
and Saturdays and can fit in three to four flights a 
day but they have to be pre-booked and are    
subject to weather conditions. Not all Saturdays 
are available as the planes sometimes take part in 
air displays. The charity does not charge a      
commercial fee for the flights but does ask for a 
donation to help keep the planes flying. The airfield 
is only one hour’s drive from Goring and Streatley 
and is well signposted from the A303. The museum 
is worth a look while you are there and has a café, 
shop and normal facilities. The charity is not    
allowed to advertise but has a website:         
https://haaf.uk and flights can be booked by 
phone on: 01264 784699. 

Guest speaker in October, Gerald Seaman 
met Dmitri Shostakovich and Aram           
Khachaturian while in St Petersburg in the 
early 1960s but said the roots of his talk, 
“his first not on Zoom for eighteen 
months” were in leafy Leamington Spa. 

Its supposedly curative waters used to   
attract adherents from all round the world as 
well as Queen Victoria and Charles Dickens. 
As a result it became a wealthy “Royal” town 
and claims to have staged the earliest known 
music festival, featuring piano recitals,      
operatic arias and elocution training. Gerald’s 
mother bought two tickets and he              
accompanied her to these events and more. 
The inclusion of works by Tchaikovsky and  

Scriabin “excited his curiosity in Russian  
music”. 

His father’s determination to drill him in  
survival techniques in preparation for a public 
schoolboys’ expedition to “unexplored parts of 
the world such as Norway” meant his national 
service, which he did before taking up a place 
to study alongside organ scholars at Keble 
College, Oxford was “a doddle by             
comparison”. 

Like our Probus colleague, David Wilkins, 
Gerald found the only way to join the Navy 
was to study Russian at the Joint Services 
School for Linguists before being posted to 
Germany to monitor Russian military radio 
signals. He had to learn forty words of      
Russian every night and failure to do so would 
lead to demotion to cook or stoker. 

In Germany the mess had the luxury of a 
grand piano. Gerald joined two German 
choirs, one of ex-U boat submariners. There 
was “no tension, no animosity; they were very 

nice people” who sang songs of friendship 
and brotherhood and “had a reverential    
attitude to Bach”. 

“What a contrast Oxford was!” with complete 
liberty to get up at any time in the morning 
and “turn up for lectures if you wanted”. Many 
were not relevant to his studies but he      
obtained a good degree and his aptitude for 
things Russian had been noticed. He received 
an interview invitation from the Admiralty, 
whose attempt to recruit him to be of “great 
service” to his country, with “some danger” 
was unsuccessful. 

“I was better suited to musicology than   
criminology”, he reflected, and felt it was 
the right decision as Blake and Philby 
were active and knew the names of all  
British agents, “none of whom survived”. 

Instead, he worked under Gerald Abraham 
at Liverpool university, a “world expert” on 
Russian music and some time assistant   
controller of music at the BBC. 

Seaman seized an opportunity presented by 
the Macmillan-Khrushchev cultural exchange 
agreement of February 1959 to study at the St 
Petersburg (then Leningrad) conservatory. 
The hall of residence, where everyone else 
was Russian, was “for ever under repair and 
there was no food”. There were no            
supermarkets and no milk, cheese or butter. 
Buying food in shops involved queueing three 
times, “to find out how much, to buy a token 
and then to buy what you wanted”. 

Greeted by the head of foreign languages as 
“Comrade Seaman”, he was invited to read 
the proofs of a book of “gloomy and          
unrepresentative” English verse and let them 
know if anything was not right. He was     
rewarded with “two- to three-hundred pounds 
in an envelope”. This enabled him to get 
meals in restaurants and international hotels. 

He was able to handle original manuscripts 
of Glinka and Shostakovich and watch      
Russian operas in the Kirov (now Mariinsky)    
theatre that were never performed in western 
European theatres. “Gigantic” sums were 
lavished on music and ballet, “all paid for by 
the state”. There were two Leningrad        
symphony orchestras and every industrial 
enterprise had its own musical ensemble. 

After listening to a performance of         

Shostakovich’s eighth symphony Seaman 
was invited to meet the composer.          
Shostakovich remembered him on his début 
visit to the Edinburgh festival in 1962 and was           
interviewed by Seaman for an article        
published in the Sunday Telegraph. 

Looking back, he found Russians “very  
humane and kind”. He’s lost all contact 
with them over the past twenty years and 
has not been back for “some time”. It used 
to be that Russian people had money but 
nothing to buy, he said. Now “there’s  
plenty to buy but nobody with money to 
pay for it”. 

Summarising a long history of Anglo-
Russian cultural relations, he said “Catherine 
the Great was very much an Anglophile” and 
the work of Pushkin existed “due to the works 
of Byron, which inspired him”. 


